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“MAMMA, I THINK taunton electh) the
BOOTBLACK CANDIDATE 

AS CHIEF MAGISTRATE

THE QUESTION OF 
RAILROAD RATES

-

!PAPA IS KILLED”;

»

<•>t WERE AGAIN
REMANDED

U. S. Consul General GENEROUS 

Parsons Meets 
Shocking Death

Senator Elkins Talks 
of Roosevelt’s 

Message.

BEQUESTS jamcs b. Tracey Who Won Out In Yesterday’s Electoral

Contest Has Had a Wonderful Career—Started as a 

Bootblack, Now He Is Mayor.

Dr. Preston and Howard D. 
Camp Will Not Be Tried Un
til After the Clarke Inquest

Two Charlottetown Citizens 
Remembered Religious Ob
jects in Their Wills.

/

\>

IN CITY OF MEXICO COMMISSION’S POWER/ At eleven o’clock this morning Dr. E.
in securing the necessaries of life he took A. Preston and Howard D. C.mp 
up the work of shining the shoes of the brought into the police court as a mat
clerks for tj>e nickels thait be might pick ter of form, and were informed by the
up. magistrate that they would be re

in those days onp of the first friends manded until the inquest is ecnc'uded. 
that he made in the city was the station To Judge Ritchie’s remarks the doctor 
agent, B. F. Kingsbury, who secured for simply bowed assent, 
him the bootblack stand privilege, and has Camp looks very much composed, while 
rince remained one of his best friends. the doctor’s confinement has evidently 

In the course of has 10-year career as began t<) te„ „„ bim, M he dees not look 
bootblack as a waiter. and ««Nh as well a» when he first appeared in
baking a flyer on the streets as a fakir, , B T , __ ,selling notions or anything to turn an B. L. Gerow, his counsel, was also

honest penny, in Taunton he was holding T • " ,. .... ,. ,on to the stands at the several stations £ 18 whispered that some sensational 
with a grip that no man could dislodge. evidence will be given before the conclu- 

During the bitter part of 1886 he was - °‘ the case. One of the rumors, ap-
obliged to relinquish the manaceraent of parentcy well founded, is to the effect
his places for a while and go to Florida in that Miss Laura Jennings also made an
search of health. While down there he ante-mortem e’atement.
lost no valuable time, but secured work This even’ng at seven o’clock the in
ns a galley boy on one of the daily papers quest will be resum'd in the court house, commerce, after reading the president’»
in Jacksonville, and biter became the col- *nd it is expected that standing room onstage yesterdav, made the following
lector for the advertwing department. will be at a premfum. A couple of po- Bt*temenit regarding railroad rates:

On the way !ho.me bv met with the own- licemen will be at the dr or to see that ,,. T , , , ,, .,, ,
er cf a flying hciee outfit in Washington no minors gain access into the court . un<ler8:tan<i pmadenfc doe*
and became a partner to travel through room. Hot desire to vest in the commission ar-
the Southern States. As the coroner has not concluded his ex- bitrary and uncontrolled power to fix

When this trip was finished he returned amination, of both doctors, one of them, at rates. He has repeatedly stated that the
*? 1887■ . >>e reeled in Cyder that action of the commission in fixing a rate

The old life was taken up again as de- Coroner Berryman may obtain what he riT, n -,, , , . „ . ,tailed above, but -when the year of 1894 con «idem important ev'dence. eu^>le^t 60 rev"iew by courts
rolled around, just ten years from the Four or five ether witnesses will be Bn“ the railroad companies should be 
time of his graduation from the Milford called this evening. furnished legal protection against any in-
Hgh School, he entered the Boston Uni- ----- , ■ ... ,justice. That being the case, a law grv-
vroity as a law student, relying on a bare ip|pi t DinTU „ ing to the commission power to fix rates

has been called to answer, and in hb pn- chance of pulling himself through. IKIdFi i I T , should not be drawn m such manner as to
vaite practice is mid to average fully $12,- Paying for a portion of the first year’s . ... _ — - nncilicn Rive to the commieslon purely legislative
000 a year. tuition with borrowed money, he earned VVAKIl J I KLMILK Secretion in fixing rates.

Every man, woman and child in the city enough in the following summer to pay ' If those who advocate vesting in the In-
of Taun'tan knows the candidate. They this debt and pay for another year. ' ... teretate Commerce Commbacn the power
call him Jack' Tracey to day, -as they did Alternately he worked and studied urn- Nothing Short OT 3 Legislative to fix rates are in good faith, eteking to 
at the time he was serving meals arid re- til the time of his graduation in the spring , , - carry out the policy of the president, they
frei'hmemta in Mason’s and bo ore that of 1897. In the fad of that year, while ASSBlTIDiy 111 Dublin Will DC should be willing to accept a statute giv- 
time shining the shoes of patrons on the running as a brakeman from Taunton to ing to the commission power to fix rates
streets and in the depot. Fitchburg and Lowell on alternate weeks, ACCCplCO. eubetantially jn the following terms:

Born in the town of Milford, May 22, he took the bar examination, and w»s one __________ “Wheney r any rate, fare or charge fired
1868, he was $e youngest of a family of of six that passed in a field of eighteen ntTRLTN Dee ft—The Tr.kJ, Nhtinm! any common carrier for any 
IS, nearly all of Whom are living there candidates. WJMIAM, Dec. 8-Ihe Irish National ^ ^ or unjustly
now, and in jhe schools of the town he In 1889 he married his present wife, Vonvention was opened at the Mansion jnatory, or otherwise m viciation of any
gained his education, graduating from the who was Miss Florence E. Baker of Rayn- House today under the presidency of John provision of the act approved Feb. 4, 1887,
high school in 1884. ham, and they have a beaut ful child of 2 Redmond. There was a good gathering of entitled, ‘an act to regulate commerce, or

For a while after this he worked in one years,, named in honor of Mrs. Tracey. members of martin men! and detmm+e. from any 801 amendatory thereof the Interstate
of the Milford Sloe shops fur nine motidis It is remarkable to state thait through „ . , Commerce Commission shall have power,
and then left home, going to Fall River, all of the campaigning that Mr. Tracey all Part* °f the country. Special interest after investigating the facts and hearing
where he secured a place in a c'ortijijg has carried en while seeking political hon- was taken by those present in the advent the parties affected,*to make an order
efoQ-e at the munificent salary of $2AO a ora, Mrs. Tracy has been assiduously of the now liberal administration at West- oiodiftang such rates, fare or charge, so

THjiimnwri h ii riTTtf
of shining shoes, for in order to help out examination^. “We eolemnly aee?rt that no now system i^tion or other illegality thereof, and

— of government in Ireland will be accepted order shall take effect at the ex?‘ir
ais eatiefacvOry except a legislative aeeem- a^on of such time a« the commission .shall 
bly freely elected and representative of the ] Pl*eembe not kyç than—ds after publica-' 
people, with power to make lawe for Ire- j thereof.
land, and an executive government re-! “Any party affected by sudh order «frail 
sponsible to that assembly, and this con-1 ^ entitled tajnefciUrte a proceeding .to r» 
vention declares that the Irish national ( vjew each order.;in the circuit court of the 
party cannot enter into an alliance with United States for any district through 
or give permanent support to any Eng- which the line of the carrier may run; and 
IieJh party o>r government which does not if *he court in each proceeding shall find 
make the question of granting such an | that the rate fixed by such carrier was not 
assembly and executive to Ireland the unreasonable, unjustly discriminating, or 
cardinal point of its programme.” otherwise unlawful, it shall enter a decree

setting asid*- such order; but if the court 
shall find that such order modified the 
rate, fare or charge fixed by the carrier 
either more or less than was necessary in 
order to remove the unreasonableneHS. un
just discrimination or other illegality of 
such rate, face or charge then the court 
by i's decree may modify and correct ducli 
order.”

P:It;V
k

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 6 TAUNTON, Mass., Dec. 6 — In the 
(special)—The wills of the late Thomas civic e’ection yesterday John B. Tracey, 
Hagan and Thee. Caseley, who died recent- 1 the “ bootblack candidate ” for mayor, 
ly here, have been probated. The forner ^f1,el”tedT.^. ,e «^ping nmjority over

leaves $3,500 to Charlottetown Hospital, : ^ year Tracw’ i»Ued 3985 rotes”

St. Joseph’s convent and St. Dunstan’e 
Roman Catholic cathedral, and over $1,000 
for masses for deceased brothers and sis-
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His Carriage Was Struck by 
an Electric Car and the Top 
of His Head Was Taken Off 
—Conductor and Motorman 
Have Disappeared.

Should Have Authority by 
Statute to Enforce a Reduc
tion Whenever Rates are too 
Hiyh or Unjustly Discrimin
atory-Senator Elkins Will 
Favor Such a Measure.

j

■(Boston P-ret, Saturday.)
“I will spend from $15,000 to $20,000 

to beat that bootblack who is running

2r -raf' “*“■ ‘ *• Sa.-iSlS/i.TK IX
b«to« „ dd„, b:„."

leaves $1,800 to hie wife during her life., J’888 were ^e words that were spoken 
At her death the Methodist church will on tde 8lu”P ln ^ clty °f T«inton dur- 
receive $650, the Salvation Army, St. the past week by cne of the indcpen- 
Paul’s church, Y. M. C. A., P. E. I. Hoe- «ent Republ.can candidates in reference 
pital, $600. The remainder goes to friends t0 James B. Tracey, the regular mayor- 
and relatives. alty nominee of the Republican party for

the election which is to be held on next 
Tuesday.

Seventeen years ago Mayoralty Candi
date James B. Tracey was shining' shoes 

_ , _ . —— ..in the Taunton depot, and previous to
French Foreign Uthce L-Onsic— that time had worked in the streets cf

! the city with his box dung over hie 
shou.'drr and soliciting the trade of citi
zens on every corner.

That was just .20 years ago when, he 
walked to Taunton over the railroad ties 
from Fall River.

He had left- a small, shoe-black’s kit 
in a clothing store in Fall /River, and 
after arriving in Taunton, having a few 
dollars saved, sent for it, and then at the 
age of 17 years took up his vocation in 
the streets of the o ty.

Daring the 20 yearr since he has fought 
the fortunes of life' akoe.

First a bootblack of the streets. Then 
the proprietor of the stand at the depot, 
and during the time he rema’ned he estab
lished and controlled stands at the Attie- 

J. R. Cowans of Springhill passed boro Middleboro anl Mmsfield depot*, 
through on the noon train from Boston FoUowing thas period in his life he be- 
en route home. c®”«. B ra,'road ““P1^ m var ous ca-

H. E. Fawcett of Sackville, who has pa<abe*’ “d 8* °“e t,me the bag-
b„. .. », i

a- ». M.U» a», k- ! j.ursiK‘5 tï Sî',^
York at noon today He has been at-, of aha.t .time served as a waiter every nig it 
tend ng a meeting of (he New Brunswick nud Sundays in Mason’s cafe of the 
b<*ithem Radway. .... city he now seeks to be mayor of.

Judge Landry passed through the city Today lie stands there, a self-ediqcmted 
at noon en route from Fredericton to men of the
D7c^e9t®‘ ,

J. L. McAvity went east on the 
train.

Geo. Seam-n, tratikmaster of the I.C.R., 
is in the city. 1

Jos. Rainnie of Sackville, who has been 
visiting in the city, returned home to
day.

N. L. Rand, master mechanic of the 
I.C.R., is in the city. He is inspecting 
the new round house.
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CHICAGO, Dec. 6-A despatch from 

the City of Mexico gives further details 
of the accident in which James Russell 
Parsons, United States Consul lost his 
life there last night.' An open carriage, 
in which he was driving with Mrs. Par
sons and their son, was struck by an 
electric car.

Mis. Parsons was slightly injured. The 
hoy escaped without a bruise.

The accident happened while Mr. Par- 
and his family were going to the 

central station to bid farewell to friends. 
The coachman tried to cross a street car 
track in front of a rapidly moving car, 
which struck the carriage with terrific 

v force, crushing it against a trolley post.
A Mr. Par ons' head struck the post, the 

* ■ whole top of the head being taken off.
: *\Vhen assistance arrived the body was 

lying with the head and shoulders on 
the pavement and the feet in the wreck 
of the carriage.

Mrs. Parsons was staggering blindly 
aound, stunned by the shock, and ntter- 

. ing in coherent sentences inquiring where 
she was, and where she was going.

“Mamma, I think papa is killed,” slid 
her son, James Russell' Parsons, jr., but 
Mrs. Parsons was too dazed to realize the 
truth. She was immediately taken by 
friends who happened to be in the vicini
ty to her residence, where medical assist
ance xvas given. Mr. Parsons’ body was 
-taken to the poKce station, according to 
■police Regulations, where it still remains 
pending an order from a judge.

Until the police investigation is 
eluded there is no means of fixing the 
responsibility, as no actual eye-witneeees

' "^É/ro^tomafknd the driver of «re 

^LSch both disappeared immediately after 
the- accident, and have not yet been ar-
TÇALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 6-Thc news 

of the dearth of Consul General James 
Ruetoll Parsons of Mexico City, last night, 
caide as a great shock to the state offi 
cere and to a host of friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Parsons in Atbamy, where Mr. Par
sons had so long been connected with 
state educational affairs.

Few men in this state were so well 
known as James Russell Pa sons in his 

educator and writer on edu- 
He and Mrs. Parsons

, ÉSIn
WASHpîGTON, Dec. 6—Senator Etions, 

chairman of the committee on interstate
<

TROUBLE IS OVER
»

ers Controversy Between 
Powers and Turkey is Prac
tically Closed.

feons
:

JOHN B. TRACEY,
The Ex-bootblack Who Was Yes

terday Elected Mayor of 
Tailnton, Mass.PARIS, Dec. 6—The foreign office here 

considers tkat the controversy between the 
powers and Turkey is practically closed, 
and that - ’ details remain to be set
tled previous to securing a satisfactory 
adjustment. The international fleet is re
maining inactive pending the conclusion 
of these detaïH

f

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

service
discrim-

con-

z!
, who has t w * served as 

on «xahe of 
the meet noted cases in which the city

|
'tii
noon i
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COL TUCKER

IS WAITING
WOULD AFEECT

THE STEAMERS
A BIG EIRE

Davis Cigar factory of Mont
real, Suffered $75,000 Loss 
in Last Night’s B aze.

Bringing Immigrants to St. 
John in Transit to the States.

Says New Brunswick Senator
ial Appointments Will Not be 
Made'Until Western Vacan

cies Are Filled.

WILL RECOGN’ZE THE PREMIER
LONDON, Dec. 5—The appointment of 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman as prem
ier is accompanied by the removal of a 
curious anomaly in English court cere
monies. A royal order was gazetted to
night authorizing that the “premier shall Col. J. J. Tucker returned at noon to
rn future have place and precedence next 
after the Archbishop of York.”

Hitherto in court and state ceremonials
the premier was not recognized, and cnly which it is reported tnait the Colonel will 
took rank by virtue of his membership in be appointed as one, he said he had been 
the privy council. Thus he was preceded informed on good autihorilty, that nothing

MINSTBFIS COMING b> gevera] ^ b* mlDJ<itera' would be done in the matter until the
MIIijIKLLj LUItIIIiU vacancies for the wetibem provinces were

Thoftie in xmnt of a night of real old DEATH OF CART. ATKINS decided, when all theNuppointmemts would
fun, euQb ae a first class minstrel show can ... , , l.e made
j/ut up, should attend the Opera House Regarding the rum»r that the In'terco-
Thureday evening next, Dec. 7th, when Oapt Levi Atk™ of the j«hoone 1<m2”n^,ay waa to be «W, he said
Lucier1 s Famous Minstrels are to hold : - - , ; , L^ . ’ T. . there was not a particle of "truth in the
forth. This company, although making, Friday night, have bren recived The f ^ ,a ^ t
their first appearance in St. John, comes | captain was about to go on board his ves-' eponi so iaæ as ne cou a nno 
very highly endoraed by the press of other “1 in a steam launch wfon' the steamer, 
cities. Joseph R. Lucier, the blind cornet Mabjack backed into the launch and sank)

amor^XDda£Æ wato^His Wy^tTjmfbee” ro : WINNIPEG, Dec. 6 (speeial)-The re- 

as® Johnnie Lamblrt, the wonderful boy cOT’ Ted. HeJraves a ^fe and five small cord shows that 181,000 bushels of wheat 
tenor; Eddie LoBarrie, black faced c-m- children at Spencers Msmd, N. 6.
Odian Al. Derby, Stanley Smith, Oxby captain, who was very popular at a] the 
Bros., Miss Rose Lucier and othei* well rnanUme ports in the provinces, will be 
known in the world of stage favorites. greatly missed by all his friends. Much

sympathy is felt for h:s family.

The following paragraph relating to the 
admission of immigrants into the United 
States appears in the message of President 
Roceevelt to c-ogress:—

“I recommend uhat no immigrants be 
allowed to come in from Canada and Mex
ico, gave natives of the two countries

MONTREAL, Dee. 6—(Special)—The in 
suranoe on the Darà cigar factory, con 
tients and building, which were destroyed 
by fire last nig’hit, totalled $9J,60O, of 
which amount $73,630 was carried by Da
vis; $65,600 being on ebook, $6,000 on ma- 
clnnery, and $2,000 on ithe fixtu.es dis- W-aceelves.”
t'ibutted in small amounts among fifteen , ^ ^nericf“. consul. at

® to the Times this morn ng, in reply to an
companies. enquiry, thait the president’s recommenda-

James Robinson, owner of tihe buildings, tion to congress would probably apply to 
carried $23,000 insurance. The I-oss is now immigrants coming through Canada and 
estimated at $90,000, of which $75,000 is on Mexico and passing in transit into the 
tha Davis firm and $15,000 on the bu..ding. , United States. So that emmigrants to g ti

■ into the United Sta.es would have to go
■ direct to a United States port.
I The president’s recommendation may be

MONTREAL, Dec. 6—(Special) — Miss ' based upon the idea that it would save 
Ethel Bond, granddaughter of Archbishop ! having a large list of their officers and of-
*»* „«• «-* r—* S
ciaj K) J. H. DunJcxp, son of Judge Dun- natives of Canada or Mexico would not, 
lop of this c it-y. Toe ce.tano y, whei of oou-ree, be affected by the recommenda- 
took place in St. George’s churc 1 wm tion of the presid- nt, if it became law,

"f-i*»*• s-w**•»*“ ÜBSityS 155»o“i“Bjsihop Coadjutor Omni ehar.l. M>. and 
Mrs. Dunlop will reside in Mon<trey.

career as an 
i-atioinal topics.
ivere close personal friends of President 

-Z ’ and Mrs. Roosevelt. He was eepecrially 
z «■ prominent in oppo^ioo to the educa- 

y -4/io.naJ unificatècm bid! of 1903, and re
signed upon its enactmisnlt, aihno* im
mediately thereafter being app. tinted by 
the President to the Mexican oonsu’-geu- 
eraMnip. Mr. Parsons was boro at Hoo- 
sick Palls in 1861.

■
Â CLAIMS HE LOST

THIRTY DOLLARS VJay from Obtawa. Speaking about tne 
vacant eeneitcrahips for this province, of An unknown individual who taya that 

he has been working of late at the waiter- 
work^ sisited the central station this 
morning and reported to the police that, 
be was robbed last night of $30. He said 
that it was a cattleman who relieved him 
of the money and left the station with 
Sergeant Ro s to go to identify the cul
prit, who it ivas presumed would be 
around the dheds m Carleton. When lie 
arrived at King Square he informed the 
officer that he did not think he would 
know tihe man and did not go any further 
with the sergeant.

Senator E’kihs said he would favor such 
a measure ns h - had outlined.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6-The Escii- 
Townsend Railroad Rate bill wh-ch oass- 
ed the house at its last session, has been 
re-drawn and was reintroduced in the 
house today by Mr. Townsend.

Iat cnee.

A FASHICNABLE WEDDING
Albert Peking, one of tli* •crew of the 

Boston schooner Geoma, lyinz at the 
Qt°r co^l TKV'ket wharf, was suddenly 
st^Gkcu with nn^umon’R yeeferdiv a-fte-/- 
n^on and hurried to the General Public 
hospital ear1v laH ev^nrn<z. condi
tion at the tim-» ava« cr;^Vel. Some diffi- 
cn1tv was exn^eneed bv the mate in 
loeafin<r t.h® a.mb'dani'e, be was unac- 

Afi announced in this morning’s papers, ou-'in^ with tho c;tv. It a1^ r^iu'red 
A. W. Hawks, the laughing phieoso- her, j «nmo d^inat» wo’-k in •removing’ tli»> suf- 
who was to have appeared this evering, frrer fr-m the vessel to the conveyance, 
as the second attraction in the Star course, T,,e vnnne m„n .omewhrt easier
has beta taken dangerously ill with nKrT1;n, auhee„h the doctor eon-
flammatory rheumatmm, ueciaaitating the, vondftien to he critical,
cancelling of all his dates, and removal to t 
h"s Maryland home. W. H. Main, of1 
Hartford, Conn., will substitute for “Sun
shine Hawks,” and lecture on the sub
ject, “The family that lives in the base
ment.’ ’

I

WHEAT RECEIPTS■

1 TONIGHT’S STAR CONCERTThe marketed along C. P. R. system yesterday, 
making total primary receipts to date. 
30,271,000. The total of ether grains to 
date is 1,975,000 bushels, compared with 
725,000 last year.

FRACTURED HIS SKULL
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 5—(Special)—J. 

R. McNeill, clothier, Sparks street, fell
A SOCIETY WEDDINGCAPE BRETON NEWS

% SYDNEY, N. 8., Dec. 6-(Special) — 
Srhe output of the Dominion Coal Co. for 
Ythe mouth of November aggregated 333, 

440 tons and shipments 278,856.
Thomas Mtrain, an aged resident of 

Rate tom, was struck by a Sydney and 
Louishurg engine last evening and had hi-* 
legs broken and, sustained other injuries 
He succumbed a few houre afterwards.

MAY MEAN A “DOOL” HEAVY BUTTER OUTPUT
OTTAWA, ONt., Dec. 6—(Special) - 

The output of creamery butter in tihe 
Northwest Territories last s a on was 
1,034,000 pou ds compared with 4,3,000 
pounds in 1197.

OTTAWA, Dec. 6 (special)—Society was 
out today to the marriage of Gilbert Fau
quier, contractor, to Jessie Gilmour, only 
daughter of John Gilmour, lumberman, 
The marriage Lock place in Grace eburchj 
the Rev. Mr. Gorman officiating, 
ntwlv married couple left by private car 
for Ncnv York this afternoon.

down stairs in his -tore and is now in the 
hospital suffering from fracture of xthe 
skull. It ia1 exp cted he will recover, al
though it is pretty serious.

MADRID, Dec. 6—Gen. Wey’er, the for
mer war minister, has taken persona! of
fense at a speech delivered by General 
Luque, the new minister of war, in which 
the latter said that he proposed to re
store discipline in the army. Military men 
lore ee the pos i> ili y of an encounter be
tween the two generals.

A sibet brins- buiti on western 
<yf Mi11 shrpse aloe1-s’do the I. C R. 

tracks for tih“ aevmKmodoti"n of tito men 
who are emriloved in connection n-i+h the 
aRerations to the I. C. R train shed.

[

The
G. Arthur Abinette, who has been 

head clerk at the Sydney Hotel for some 
time, leaves there today for this city to 
a sume the management of the Victi ria 
Hotel. E. A. Bowman, formerly of the 
Victoria, will be head clerk of the Syd
ney Hotel.

The Empire Dramatic O’uo meets for 
reh ansal at 8 o’clock this evening at the 
residence of George C. Needham, 627 
Main street, north end (over McMillan’s 
drugstore). It is absolutely neceeary 
th it members shou’d be on hand prompt
ly at the hour appo ntad. as an important 
matter will be laid before the club for 
discussion.

THE GOVERNMENT ASKS

PEOPLE TO BE PATIENT

AND REFORM WILL COME

NEWSPAPERS BOYCOTTED
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Dec. 6—The boy

cott of the compositors against the news
papers which are opposing universal suff
rage is extending. Sixteen dailies today 
either could not be published or appeared 
in restricted form.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR

WAS A GUEST OF HONOR

AT NEW YORK DINNER

i I
The Head Line steamer Dunrnor» Head, 

Captain MoFerran, sailed from Belfast to. 
i day for this port direct.

»

Impossible to Carry All the Promises Out at Once—Czar Re

views His Troops and Compliments Them on Their Tried 

Loyalty.
, THE TIMES NEW REPORTER .* >

He Talked of India and Said That Great Britain Had Done 

Wonderful Work There—Very Cordial Tone of All the 

Speeches.

:
i

MR. PETER BINKS RETURNS.

Mr. Peter Sinks was down town tibia 
manning after a few days in tihe counsbry. 
He came down King sir .et, and was pick
ed up at -the foot by the Times new re
porter.

“My!” said Mr. Sinks, a* the new re
porter brushed the back of his coat. “I 
had no idea I was such a terr'-ble bark- 
glider.” He Iliad forgotten to put on hie 
creepers.

Mr. Binks wanted to know all aibowt 
the Ludlow, and the nriw reporter ex 
pliijned th.vt Supt. Parks had rep-n'tpd that 
•he wanited 1463 new pieces for her *vt 
-cnee.

“Why/* saiid Mr. Bink=, 4‘if they added 
•to that many pieces a hmdrei feet of 
plank and a box of sjyikee they con’d 
budd a cruiser of the Ouaogondy cla^e as 
an auxiliary to the Ludlow.- I must eee 
Admiral GJa^eow ait once.”

The new reporter explained that the 
ferry committee had decided to pomrhose 
the E. Rose and a gisoliue launch, in order 
to have. a fleet from which ait least one 
craft might at any time be available for 
service. Mr. B nk* said he was gLid to 
hear also learn that Naval
Architect MacLean s b'U fox* eleven hun
dred dottars, on accoun t of the t old we'd li
er, Avould be allowed to let its whiskers 
grow.

SHE IS VERY OLD.

The proposal to sell the ferry steamer 
Ouangandy, or ti'adc her for a can of paint 
for the Ludlow, has aroused some curios
ity regarding the age of tihe vessel. The 
iJdeet citizen of Carleton does not remem
ber a time when die looked any younger 
than at present. As a matter of fact this 
is not eurpri ing. The fmv. recorded men
tion of this vessel is found in ôam-'e1 ii., 
19 chap., 18 v.:—

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 5, via Eyd- 
tkuhnen, Ba«t Prussia, Dec. 6.—An offic.al 
note was issued today explaining 
while the government is inflexibly deter
mined to carry out the reform- premised 
by the imperial manifesto of October 30, 
it is impossible in one stroke to accustom 
the population to the administration of 
the new order of things created by tihe 
manifesto. Until new legislation required 
by reforms is effected old laws must be en
forced except where they are already re
placed by temporary provisions. The note 
adds that drafts of the provisional régula- 
tiens governing freedom of the press and 
the right of association have been com
pleted, that tihe deliberations regarding 
the reform of the council of the empire 
and tihe extension of tihe fraurblsc are 
nearing a conclu-ion, and that tihe eitec- 
tdcus to tûie national assembly are being 
expedited. At tihe same tara* measures

are being initiated to cope with the dis
turbances Which are endangering public 
security.

M. Belgard, chief of 'the press censor
ship office, has been relieved of his post 
ait his own request.

At tihe review of the Smonovsky regi
ment at Tsarskoe-Selo, yesterday, tihe em
peror addressed tihe troops, commetvting 
on their tried loyalty. Af the sub>eque$LU 
reginimfoil banquet given by the officers 
his majesty thanked tihe regiment for its 
exemplary services and expressed the hope 
that it. would always show itself as firmlv 
united as it was at present.

Advices from Voronezh, dated D°c. 3, * 
say that tihe soldiers of a disciplinary 
l>attalion are parading tihe town in gangs 
and intimidating the populace. One con
tingent, it is added, is touring the eur- 
nMinding villages and estates and inrniur 
blackmail. ‘

tih .nt
the others, on the fr.end’y fee'ing between 
the Undtied States and England.

Amb.w idor Durand raid that the first 
tilling he had 'been told t n arriving ’n 
America vrais that he ehoud epeaiv infre
quency and never long. He talked most
ly of India and gave sonn ii ter editing ex
po i en es from his travels and bis diplx; 
moitié care r n he cast. He said we 
se emed to be all twrong in our conception 
of conditions in India.

*4M'e ha ve been accused,” he fa id, “of 
ruling Iadia again it her will. Way, do 
you think 175 OK) Eng. coud rule
400,000,000 of human beings wi.aou. their 
cousent? I am proud ol" our wor'c tbei’c. 
I think, though i: may be an insula, con
ceit, that we have done the greatest work 
in India ever accomplished by aay power/;

NEW YORK, Dec. ti—The Entertain- 
Club, wbiJh Prince Loins recently

1
euent
joined as an honorary member, held a. 
.reoepl ion last night at "the W utldrof. rihe 
Briti’.h Ambaseiador, Sir Mortimer Durand

f

r}t-he gurat ot honor. Wit'll liim were 
L .Lady Durand, Ii-s Durand and many

.. lihcre cl' Ji
■uyeral ti.uari L. Wocdfcrd presided. 
IhlTnerth end of the room was iiung with 
uul-Xnimtun end a British dig and a 
pennant einhioi lerod wi.Ii the Eogtreb 
veut of aims hung he.we.n.
I General Nelson A. Miles and Be rough 
I’itsident LiJtltlcn, cf Brooklxn, 
*K>kc. General Wo ad fol d theu iu-vodue- 
,|| Gen. Joe Wheeler, wha received long 
aiinlaufcc. General Wheeler talked as had

<?>»<$>

HURl HIS FEEL1NG6. “And there went over a ferry oo.ix .0

1. - m,
they were dUcutsing the question 01' win- 6on „f Gera, fell down befoi-e tihe king as 
ter food for equirre'e. It was referred to he waa come over Jordan.”
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, who chained along. This rweremce is to t'he Ouangondy, 
aird thjet genlMemau became very indu- which was then on the river Jordan. It 
nanit. was in the time of King David.

“I want you to know," sa$d Mr. Horn- j Shimei, «on of G ra, is rti.ll in the i'er- 
beam, “that I eat what 1 «ing please in 'iy service, and still has a habit of falling 
winter—or summer either.’! Jdionvn before Wl job.
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